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VOL. XXIV.

Prairie View State Normal and Industrial C1'le;;·e i'ra :rie View, Texas, December 1932.

No. 5.

Professor V/illia111 Leonard Davis

PROFESSOR WILLIAM LEONARD DA VIS is an
alumnus of Prairie View State College and a native son
of Texas. He is known far and wide for his philanthropy
and his achievements in church and state. Native ability
as well . as liberal education has won for Prof. Davis

posit'•,m and po,Yer and he is esteemed and loved by
both friend and foe. He was graduated from Prairie
View with distinction. Prof. Davis is grandmaster of
the U. D. of F. and S. M. T's . of Texas, one of the oldest
organizutions for N egrnes in the country.
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P1 inc::pal W. R. Banks attended the recent session
of the Land Grant College association for Negroes at
\Vashington, D. C, This association takes under consideration and discusses matters pertaining to the operation and administration of these institutions.
The
president of these colleges after attending these sessions go back to their work with a deeper insight into
their duties and with a broader outlook on the matter
of education in general. Prairie View State Normal
and industrial College of Texas is the largest Land
Grant College of the group. Whatever good is accompjshed in the associations, Principal Banks on his return each yea r shares copiously and beneficially in the
admini,:trative affairs at. Prairie View.
---:--The first six weeks examinations at the c-ollege
were held November 9, 10, 12. Reports of the work
have been submitted to Registrar John B. Cade. He is
making a tabulation to show the percentages of failures
and successes. With the student enrollment less, it is
anticipated that the final check-up will show a much
higher grade ·of scholarship and efficiency in all branches of the College.

Both the Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A. have
c0mpleted their 01ganizations ancy arranged their
schedules and budgets for the year. The "Y", although
an institution separate from the _college, has had a
steadying and sobering influence upon the lives and activities of the c-ollege personnel. The "Y" is a reclamation as well as a refining station for spiritualization
and ennobled living of the men and women, young and
old, coming to the coilege year after year. Miss A. L.
Campbell and Miss Bonita Harrison were elected representatives to attend the district Y. W. C. A. conference
held in Austin, Texas, beginning F r iday, N·ovember 18.
·- --:- - -

PANTHERS DEFEAT DRAGONS
The Dragons of Samuel Huston College, Austin,
Texas, were defeated at Blackshear Stadium, November rn, by the Panthers of Prairie View. The scores
were nineteen and nought.
The game throughout was a fine exhibition ·of foot
ball tactics, which thoroughly interested the visitors no
Jess than the folks at home. Again the Panthers showed
their superiority in nearly every point of play and added another star to their crown ·of victory.
---:---

DR. YAKEL AND DR. McCUISTON
Two eminent educators, Drs. Yakel and McCuist-on
made recent surveys of the college.
The former was a representative of a committee of
the Texas Legislature and the latter represented the
SouthETn Assoc:ation ·of Coilcgcs, according to reports
made to the Standard.
- - - : -- -

R0cent visits to the college were Dr. Ambrose Caliver and Mr. I-I. P. Carter. Dr. Caliver is an employe in
the federal department of education, ·washington, D. C.
Mr. Carter for many years has been a leader in life insurance in Texas. At the college the two visitors were
received by Principal Banks and members of the faculty
and gfren every available hospitality.

THE COLLEGE TANK

---:---

THE TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION
Although several things may have been appropriately eliminated from the procedure, the Teachers' Association held at Fort Worth, Texa.;, November 24-26
was in many ways very helpful to the profession of
teaching and the cause ·of education in general. President A. W. McDonald and co-officials deserve commendation for the program which they had planned for the
af:'sociation.
Among the outstanding educators who addressed
the association were President H. Y. Benidict, University of Texas; Principal W. R. Banks, Prairie View State
Normal and Industrial College; President John Hope,
Atlanta University; Prof. Ambrose Caliver, federal de•
partment of education, Washington, D. C.; Prof. J.D.
Ryan, Jack Yates High School, Houston; and Prof. R.
,T. Tatum, Beaumont. The Standard believes that these
addresses were inestimable in value t"O the profession
of teaching and our systems of public and private education throughout the country.
Sectional meetings were held dealing practically
with every phase of education in Texas, from the kindergarten to the college. Attendants of these meetings
reported that many of the discussi"Ons and ideas advanced there would enable them to return to their work
strengthened for the tasks and responsibilities awaiting
them. Saturday morning just before adjournment, the
symposium was held in the I. l\lI. Terrell High School.
Chairmen of the various sections present gave high
lights on the points stressed in their respective sections.
In electing officers for the next ensuing year, chief
interest centered around the presidency. Three candidates were placed in nomination. These were President
B. R. Smith, Mary Allen Seminary, Crockett; Prof. T.
B. Mitchell. Powell Point Training School, Kendleton;
and Prof. T. W. Pratt, Booker T. Washington High
School. Dallas. President Smith withdrew his nomination early before the balloting ceased, and on final count
it was sh-own that Prof. T. W. Pratt received the majority of the votes cast and was declared the president
for the year ending November 1933.
It must be recalled that in so far as the Standard
has been informed, a precedent was established by the
white and colored associations meeting jointly in· their
Rtate organizations. The joint meeting was held Saturday afternO'On. November 26 at the First Baptist Church,
whose pastor is Dr. J. Frank Norris. It was at this
meeting where the main addresses were delivered by
Principal W. R. Banks. Prof. J. D. Ryan and Prof. R.
T. Tatum. Practically every seat was taken in the auditorium of this church before the speaking began.

CHRISTMAS

---:---

'i he college tank has been thoroughly cleaned and
r enovated, interior and exterior, and painted with Gilsonite by Mr. R. Williams, kr::0wn as "Steeple Jack."
Gilsonite is a tasteless and odorless paint mined in Central America.
·
All en)sion on the tank waE scaled, and the tank
was painted with red oxide of lead and then painted
with aluminum.
l\lr. Williams was assisted in renovating the tank
by Mr. A. B. Hudspeth.
- -- :- - -··-

PRAIRIE VIEW WINS CHAMPIONSHIP FOR
INDUSTRIAL EXaIBITS

Prairie View S'.atc Normal and Industrial College
won the championship ribbon awarded by the Texas Negr0 Industrial and Agricultural Fair held at Houston,
Texas, November 7 to November 20 inclusive. The
prize was awarded for the best exhibit at the fair and
1eflects the kind and efficiency ·of the work done at the
college.
Prnf. T. H. Brittain, head of the carpentry division,
who was the college representative at the fair, was well
p'.eased with the various exhibits brought to the fair
and is gratified that Prairie View is maintaining her
usefu:ness and efficiency along indl,strial no less than
along Eterary lines.
- - - : - - -·

FOOTBALL

Be:ow you wiil note the encomiters and scores made
in recent football contests against the Panthers of Prairie View State Normal and Indus'. ! ial College. It will
be seen that the Panthers were vic b rs in every contest
except those with Langston Univeniity and Texas College, the former defeating them 13 to 0, and the latter
nosing out even.
November 4-Alcorn Co!iege 0, Prairie View College 28.
November 11-Bishop College 0, Prairie View College 23.
November 19-,Samuel Hust"On College 0, P.rairie
View College 19.
November 24-Langston University 13, Prairie
View College 0.
December 2-Texas College 6, Prairie View College 6.

Christmas Holidays at the college will begin the
afternoon of December 22, and end the morning of December 28 at which time class work will be resumed.
The Standard wishes a i\1erry Christmas and a
Happy New Year to all. May n-o child be neglected or
forgotten by Santa Claus, and may humanity at large
be blessed and happy, keeping still in heart and mind
the significance of the occasion.

My Ohservations at the Meeting of the Colored State
Teachers Association at Fort
orth, Texas

,v

By Prof. W. R. Harrison, profess·or of Rural Economics
Prairie View State College
Outstanding Negro educators who delivered addresses were: A. W. McDonald, president of the As~ociation; Ambrose Caliver of 'Washingto n, D. C.. Supervisor of Negro Educati-on; Dr. John Hope, president of
Atlanta University.

Principal W. R. Banks of Prairie View State College, the main speaker in a joint session, spoke to 6,000
white and colored educators on the final day of the meeting.
He emphasized the necessity of vocational guidance beginning with the elementary sch"Ools throughout
our colleges in Texas. He urged all teachers to give
the child that information ·which will prepare him for
the task he is to undertake.
Prof. N. B. Edward, president of the Negro Preliis
Association spoke on a well defined policy of the Negro
Press. He urged all Negro editors to join this United
Press Association in order to adopt methods of uniformity. He also discussed how one may become a member.
Among the other speakers was Prof. W. H. Houston, profess·or of English at Prairie View, who took
part in the discussion of the Negro Press.
Mrs. L. D. Phillips of the J. M. Ter~ll High School,
spoke on the possibilities of a United Negro Press.
Prof. J. C. McAdams, Itinerant Teacher-Trainer,
Prairie View State College, met with the teachers of
vocational agriculture. Dr. H. 0. Sargent, Federal Supervisor of Vocational Education led the group discussion.
Dr. Ambrose Caliver and Prof. G. W. Reeves led
the group discussion on educational t echnique.
After much deliberation, T. W. Pratt was elected
president of the Association for 1933. It is hoped that
more teachers will join the Association next year, and
a program will be adopted that will make clear parliamentary procedure and a water-proof statement on
economic matters concerning the organization.
Friday, December 30, the Prairie View Panthers
will clash with the Tuskegee Tigers at Buffalo Stadium,
Houston, 'fexas. This will be the capital football classic
of the season. D'r. Edward B. Evans, director "Of athletics, advised that reduced rates will be granted and
that thousands will take advantage of the rates to come
to Houston to witness the clash.
Professor Mabel Carney, Columbia University,
visited the college, December 19 and 20. She made a
study of the organization and function of the college.
December 21, l\liiss Imogene ·warder and companion,
world travelers on bicycles, were to give an illustrated
lecture at the college.
Christmas Holidays at the college will begin at
4:30 p. m., December 22, and c-ontinue until 7:30 a. m.,
December 28. The college Christmas Committtee _is
making elaborate plans to entertain the students and
faculty. Santa Claus will come and the various features
will be homely and accommodating.
The construction of a new dormitory on West Campus has begun. It is said that the d·ormitory will be the
most beautiful building on the campus. The builders
hope to have it ready for the beginning of the session
1!)33-1934.
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- -- : -- GRADUATE NURSES IrnEPIKG ABREAST
WITH NEW DEVELOP~IENTS
Read before the Texas Association of Graduate Nurs es
Houston, Texas, by Mrs. M. S. Brannon, Superintendent of Nurses , Prairie View State College.
In order to thoroughly appreciate the growth of deYelopment in nursing education it would be timely that
we pause and view the past when nursing was in its
embryonic stage. We realize that nurs i~g education had
to undergo its dark period as other forms of education
and professi·ans. In earlier days, because the nurs ing
personnel was of the lowest human element, nursing as
a vocation was considered degraded.
With the coming of Florence Nightingale into the
profession, nursing took a professional attitude. Nurses
were selected from a more worthy g-roup. Miss Nightingale believed that · nurses s hould be physically, mentally, moraly and socially fit. Such qualifications changed
nursing from a low non-professional status to a professional basis worthy of praise.
.
During the days of Miss Nig·htingale, nursing cducat;on was in it's infancy. Since then the profession
?as developed by leaps and bounds. It is no longer an
~nfant, but an adult education taking its rightful place
m the world on equal status with othei· professions.
If we observe closely we can s ee the many changes
that have taken place in the past few years. The entrance requirement to the schools of nurs ing has been
changed from that of an eighth or tenth g.>ade graduate to that of a four-year graduate from a state ·accredited high school putting nursing education on colle"e
basis. Today, simply completing a high sch:iol c:,om~e
and nursing education is not sufficient. In order to gain
the proper recognition, a nurse cannot condder hcr~eif
fully qualified without a college education. We understand that during these depressive times one may not
be able to spend a year in college at one time, but in
order to keep abreast :;he will h a·,€. to f'ac!'iftcc bv at
least spending a part of her summer!" in school. In ~0E1e
of the uni,·er.;ity schools ~tndcn b arc n•quit·cd to hm·c
done ~ome college work to enter. One of the questions

askeu in qualifying for a position these days is, what
deg ree do you hold? If you do not hold a degree you
must be able to my that I am at least working toward
thnt end.
•
Today the nu!'se has an elevated soeh! status.
ManJ' <laughters of the best families choose r;1:--,,ing as
their profession. Many physicians' wives are I'i ,raes and
aid their husbands in this worthy cause. T , ,t from
humble1· stations who make a choice of this } :ession,
must neces sarily possess such a high idealit'.n .- ,. make
such a choice that they come naturally to t i., .:r high
station.
Society is quick to rate us for our servi~,,.,, ;_,> humanity. Nu1·sing education fits the nurse for ,,nv nlace
she desires in the social group.
· •
The nurse of today must be a keen student of psychology. It is a very important factor in a nurse's ca-.
rcc,n-. A knowledge of psychology has become s<J vi;luab!e
that in recent years it was added to the State Board
examinations for m,rses. Psychology helps the n1lrse to
mul el'stand individuals. She has become to realize t h at
psychology is very essential and a big factor in the
dei·eloprn r.nt of a winning personality-one of the chief
a~sets in the fie'd of nurs ing education. Nursing education is dynamic. New developments are constantly takin'.!: p'nce. The nurse who keeps abreast with the de( Continuecl ·o n page 5)
PI!i\IRIE VIEW STATE COLLEGE ADMITTED TO
THE SOUTHERN ASSOCIAT10N OF COLLEGES
Prairie View State N'01·mal and Industrial College
has been admitted to the Ass ociation of Colleges and
Secondary Schools of the S01:t hern States. This informati on was conveyed in a telegram to Principal W. R .
Banks. December 1 from Di·. Fred McCuistfon, repreF-entative of the association.
The co)lcge has ju st recently undergone a careful
nnd crilical stirYey by Dr. McCuistion, who was accompanied on his visit to the college by Mr. D . B. Taylor,
of the State Department of Educati-on. Friends of Prairi e View State N'onnal and Industrial College, everywhere, will manifest keen interest in the recognition
accorded. The recognition has increased its standing and
prestige among- tJ,c leading colleges and universities of
the country.
Prairie View Stnte Normal and Industrial College
i<s C'Omposerl oE four di visions leading to bachelor's degrees in a~ricnlturc, arts and sciences, mechanic arts,
nnd home economics , and one division, nursing education,
ka11ing to a standard diploma. Students now leaving
n,c state to continue their training will find less diffirnlt.y i!1 matriculating in higher institutions of learning
;n in du strial no less than in the various literary and prof 0.::-:.s innal a, rocations.
.
Th e admission to the Association of Colleges and
S cc:0!1'. lary Schools is the seco nd 'Outstanding recognition
f'rn'. ric View State College has received during the curr'!nt ~·0.nr. The Roekefeller Hospital donated to the col1c~·e h:,: th<' GenC'ral Education Board was recognized
h· . th ,• Col!eg:c of Physicians and Surgeons following
then· recent meeting in Saint Louis, Missouri.

GRADUATE NURSES KEEPING ABREAST
(Continued from page 4)
velopments in the profession is the one who devotes
some of her time to study. The subscription to nursing
journals is a valuable in;yestment.
Many would have us believe that there is an over;_Jroduction of nurses, and such does seem to be the ease,
l10wever, a more careful check on statistics on the
o:.11er fields shows that there is an over-production in
.\a professions, if statistics have any meaning. In 1930
:;here were more than five hundred graduate nurses in
the city of Chicago unemployed the year round, and yet
thousands of nurses are graduated each year. In some
s>f the larger institutions, post-graduate courses are
lJeing offered in order to reduce the student body and at
':he same time prepare the graduate for future openings.
This apparent situation is somewhat superficial. There
arc sufficient Negroes in this country to provide employment and adequately support all the gi-aduate nurses of
our group. Of course this depends upon adequate resources for doing such . I believe , more graduate nurses
will be employed when our people are educated to the
point ·where they can realize the value of nursing service.
\Ve would not encourage anyone, however, in view
of the present unemployment situation to enter this
profession who has not fir st counted up the cost, for as
all of you can wittness, it is no "Bed of roses." So let us
not become daunted by this economic upheavel; these
s ituations often bring out the best that is within us
though they try our very souls. \Ve must not sit supinely by with closed eyes and wait for something supernatural to take place. In order to see and appreciate
the new developments we must be able to study the
changes. The measuring rod for developments is the
comparison of the past with the future. Study is one
of the essential means . Instead of spending all we make
for fine clothes, let us invest some in education.
Another means of keeping abreast with t he new
developments is to co-operate. One of the criticisms
against -graduate nurr.es is their inability to co-operate.
Everyone ✓ cannot be the leader, but all can work together for the uplift of the pro:fe::;sion. Team work is
th e essential factor.
In my conclusion, I would like to think that the
graduate nurse of the future, having been inspi:.:ed to
sen·e humanity, possessing high intellectual and moral
qualities; admired, respected and loved by society; and
having n.bove all a keen sense of duty to herself, her
God and to her fellowman shall stand as a bright and
living monument of unselfish, beautiful womanhood,
holding aloft her torch to aid the struggling footsteps
of an appreciative humanity.
The examinations for the first semester will be
held January 20, 21, 23, 24, at which time every student
enrolled in the college will be required to take the examination. The second semester begins January 25. It
is expected that the enrollment will be considerably
increased over that of the first semester.
- - - :- --

Captain Alfonte a ssis tant to P . M. S. and T. at the
Texas Agricultural and Mechanical College, Bryan, Texas, visited Prairie View looking into the organization

and administration of the cadet corps.
Captain Alfonte C',)nferred with Captain Edward L.
Dabney, dean of men, and was given the plans and
schedules for the cadets.

SIGNIFICANT FACTS FOR EDUCATION
WEEK
The schools are the nation's biggest business. They
repre3ent an investment capital of $6,000,000,000; their
payroll and supply bill is $2,185,000,000 annually. The
money spent for running the schools flow s directly into
the channels •af other activities. E\'ery increase in school
support is a boost to general prosperity.
The growth of the Arnerican high school to a poi_nt
where it enrolls half the eligible youth of the nation is
•.:me of the most s ignificant facts in our country's history.
How much money is spent for schools? Only one
dollar of every twenty of the national income is spent
for schools. The average c·ost per child per day from
kindergarten thru hig h sch ool is only fifty-one cents.
Out of each 1.000,000 people without s~hooling, only
six attain distinction. Out of each 1,000.000 with elementary schooling, 24 a t tain d istinction . Out of each
1,000,000 with high school education, 622 attain distinction. Out of each 1,000,000 with college education, 5,768 attain dist;nction. So it seem s that for all their
faults. the schools are a good investment.-Glenn Frank.
What is the re' ation •of education to crime? Out of
the total number of prisoners received from the courts,
11.6 percent were illiterate, 71.2 percent were reported
a s having attended elementary school only, 11 percent
as having attended high school, and 3.1 percent as having attended college. It is apparent that the great majority of the pris·oners had only limited education at the
time of commitment to prison.•-Dcpartment of Justice.
- - - : - --

TUBERCULOSIS
"Tuberculosis is, next to old age, the greatest cause
of officially recognized poverty," Dr. John Potts of Fort
Worth declared at a symposium on tuberculosis in relation t·o public health at the annual meeting of the
Texas Public Health Association in "Dallas.
"Tuberculosis, the second greatest direct cause of
poverty, is not an inherited disease," Dr. Potts said.
"But it is a personal prob!em, a family problem, a medical problem and a social problem.
"For pewons in the early stages rest cures will bring
about complete cures. but education is the cure for those
who do not ha,•e tuberculosis."
Stating that education regarding tuberculosis in
the schools, churches, clubs, lodges and in the press, will
do much t·o halt this dreaded disease, the speaker said
that "ignorance of tuberculosis causes more poverty
than ignorance of tbe multiplication tables," and that
grown ups as well as children must be educated concerning- tuberculosi s in its early stages if the greatest of
social problems is to be S'O lved.
Dr. Potts is president of the Texas Tuberculos is
Association, Austin, w hich for twenty-five years has carried on a campaign against tuberculosis in this state.
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HIGHER EDUCATION'S 1932-33 BUDGET
How will hig her .education balance its budget this
year?
Reduced funds for salaries, suspended building
programs, curtailment of activities not absolutely essent;al, these are the response of higher education to
the challenge of the present economic condition, according to reports to the Federal Office of Education.
"EC'Onomic Outlook in Higher Education for 193233," just released shows that while occasional institutions have suffered decreases in income totaling more
than 50 per cent, the average decrease for 200 public
and priYate institutions is 5 to 7 per cent.
Very little change is expected in the general level
of tuition rates and fee s per student. Some few schools
expect t·o increase these charges ; still fewer will cut
them. No change in tuition rates is planned by any of
the normal schools, nor by more than about 10 per cent
of the institutions of hig her education in the group
reporting.
Several institutions report that their building program is to be reduce:l or entirely suspended for the
year. Others expect to make great reductions in their
extension and correspondence work, or will eliminate
them entirely. In other schools appropriations for scientific research are reduced or dispensed with.
The total decrease in teaching staff reported by the
schools is approximately 300. If this reduction in staff
holds for all universities and colleges in the country, it
means that about 1,500 fewer professers will be employed this year than last. Where salaries have been
reduced, deans and professors will, as a rule, take heavier cuts than associate professors and other staff members of lesser grade, although in some schools the salary
cut will fall on lower ranking teachers. It appears that
salaries will be reduced most sharply by institutions
supp'Ol'ted by private foundations.
In many instances saving will be effected bv filling vacancies at reduced rankings-in other words, at
reduced salaries. The number of professors and a ssistant professors is to be reduced and the number of instructors increased.
This report is the first of three to be assembled by
the Office of Education in order to supply up-fo-datc
information on the effect of the economic situation on
higher education, city public schools, and rural public
schools. Information is now being gathered in the last
two fields which will ,a:how how the emergency has affected service and what school boards and superintendents are doing to meet the situation.
- - -: - - -

TRAINING THE TECHNICAL MIND
By Prof. D. F. White, B. S., Instruct-or of Mechanic Arts
The question often arises: Should the young Negro
pursue an education of a technical nature? Bv courses
of a technical nature is meant those courses ~hich use
the sciences of mathematics, physics, chemistry, applied
mechanics. and drawing as their basis. This work may
be pursued as a professional study at an engineering
college, or less basically at an industrial scho-ol under
the caption "Mechan;c Arts." The choice of a study depen_ds upon the student's initiative, ability and opportunity.

If the young Negro hopes to succeed he must prepare himself well. He rnust go with the spirit of the
P_ioneer, realizing his ultimate s uccess will be prop-ortwnate to his a bility; he must by all means be thorough
and paimtaking.
The student having the desire to pursue such work
should realize the attainment of his goal can be reached
'.mly by h ard work. Too often the mistaken assumption
1s made that ambiti-on in itself is the bait that attracts
the reward.
Before pursuing work in a technical field the prospective practioneer must take an honest inventory of
his capabilities. He s hould question himself. Can I reason abstractly? Can I correlate various phenomena
into an integ rated whole? Do I possess a keen imagination? Am I willing to pay the price of successhard work?
This field is peculiar in that the materials and
forces of nature are utilized for the service of humanity. In order to understand nature's work, training must
start in the formative years of one's life. To develop
creative ability training is begun immediately after
high scho·ol graduation. This theoritical training must
be supplemented by years of practical experience.
This practical experience strengthens one's character, teaches one how to get along with his fellowmen,
both superiors and those in less fortunate positions, and
betters one's judgement. Since this additional training
is received under actual conditi·o ns, it is hardly reasonable to suppose that added class room studies can duplicate this experience. Authorities agree that these qualities account for 87 per cent of a man's success, while
his technical training accounts for only 13 per cent cf
his success. Experience has shown that this type of
training develops the moral and mental fibre required
for effective technical work, and dealing with men of
affairs.

A technical training lays far more stress upon the
development of the power to deal effectively with new
engineering or scientific problems, rather than the mere
acquirement of the use of details.

In order to attain this end, training is largely individual in character. This method is used to develop
the abi 1ity to think independently. The normal student
of an enl"ineering school spends from forty-eight to fif.
ty-four hours per week in preparation of his work.
Precision is of paramount importance. This can be
ac11uired 'Only throug h special training.
If the young Negro possesses imigination to conceive, delineate an d describe, if he has the intelligence
to arrange and organize, then he may pursue technical
work with some assurance of success. ·

AboYe a ll he must have the courage to overcome
'Obstacles which di scourage only the timid and weak.
- -- : - - -

Dr. F. Rivers Barnwell lectured to the college recently on health. The Doctor stressed means of pre,·ent;on ns well as cure of numero1·s contagious diseases.
He emphasized humane treatment to lower animals and
reflected in detail the interest of the state in humane
and health welfare.

OCCUPATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES FOR NEGROES
IN THE FIELD OF CHEMISTRY
By Prof. D. R. Turner, Prairie View State College
Prairie View, Texas
As ,vas pointed out in the las t article on "The Occupational Opportunities for Negroes in the Field of
Chemistry," many ~~eg roes are making a success thruout the country in the capadty of analysts. There are,
howe,er, Negroes who have scaled higher professional
hc'ghts in chemistry. We refer to the Negro research
chemist.
If a good analyst has initiative, experience and well
controlled imag:nation as well as a broad training in
tl:e subject matter of chemisti·y, he may become a research chemist in the same plant in which he had been
employed as an analyst. The research man is the cream
of the chemical profeRsion. He is usually responsible
for the f'pectacular advances in industry. He finds new
uses for waste products and products of little value,
making them invaluable. Consider Dr. Carver's work
at Tuskegee Institute with peanuts, manures, corn cobs
and husks. The research chemist compounds n ew drugs
and med·c:nals ·to alleviate the suffering of humanity.
Consider the discoYery of the anaesthetic, procaino, for
dental and sur gical operations; and the use of an extract from chalmoogra oil for curing leprosy by the
eminent chemist, Dr. Roger Adams of the University of
Illinois.
Industry is dependent especially upon these men for
improvements in its yarious processes. Improvements
in the refining process of petroleum made by one $10,000 a year chemist for one of the larger oil companies
has sa. ed that company O\ er two million dollars a year
fu· tl~c p:ist te:1 y,ars . A new proccJs oi chemically
:: of '.c:nin '~ ,rnter, nh r:h rcc'.!nt:y hus been installed at
the Prai de View Col.e,:_ e Fower P lant under the supervision of l~w(neer F. G. F1y , is saving the insti tution
hundreds of dollars year;y in fuel and boiler line repair.
But what about opportunities for Negroes in Resc~n ch Chemistry? I personally know a half dozen Negroes so employed in large northern plants and factories.
I know of many othets. Then, too, there is government
service. Qualifications for research chemists in the various department s oE the federal government are from
one to three years training beyond the bachelor's degree with a major in chemistry; from one to seven years
experience in the field, and the recommendation of
former employers and associates. Salaries range from
$3720 to $10,000 or more a year.
The work of these men is concerned with the operat'on of the various government experiment stations thruout the country. These exper:ment stations are intereste:l. in all phases of industry; i.e., mining, agriculture,
lumbering, metallurgy, etc. In these experiment stati ~ns, obseri'ant, imag inative, accurate researchers disco...-er facts and phenomena that will help man greatly
in his eternal conflict with nature.
The a...-erage ambitious youngster in the Southland
wonders what he will be able t o do with a college training in chemistry at home, however. There was a lad

in our office the last week of November who had just
completed the requirements for the degree of bachelor
of science from Prairie View College in June of this
yea r. In the course -of our conversation, he mentioned
that he was working as a porter in a drug store at
home. He had specialized in chemistry while at Prairie
View.
l'i ow we pointed out in previous articles the fact
that traditions of the South often handicapped Negroes
so far as remunerative positions in chemistry were concerned. These traditions need not deter the research
chemist, however. In the first place, institutions such
as Atlanta, Fisk and Howard offer fellowships for research work in chemistry. These feilowships provide
means of higher training in chemistry. Individuals taking advantage of these fellowships, ·may prepare themselves to do consulting work for industrial units. The
1,;o~tl research chemist can make an excellent living as a
ccn :;ulcing chemis ts. Consuiting chemists are well paid.
', i,ey co.1 r.v on corrcsp :mdcnce with t heir employers
but oft.mes never see them, for they do their work in
their own laboratories. Mr. George Hall, of Chicago,
has been doing sucessful consulting work for several
years . Ma;1y of his first clients were connected with
rnufoe1 ;1 indu stries.
Southern manufacturers often send their work to
Negro consulting chemists on the faculties of the many
Negro c-;iJcges. Private prospectors for oil, minerals,
e~c., con:r,:unly send in samp'.es of sand, rock and ores
for analysis and advice concerning the possibility of
,a'.uab]e dqios,ts on their land. We are told of Negroes
in th,- Car;il:nas who haYe lal:,-;iratory facilities for
cm r:, i.1t::, on -d1is type of work. I know of laboratories
owr.cd an::! operated by l''.egrocs {·;ir the analysis of
b'.ood, urine and other physiological substances which
physicians must have analyzed to properly diagnose a
pat.ents ca.:e. \Vith all the Negro as well as white
phyr·c:ans ;n ,he South, what a f{eld for the chemist!
i:Ornfessor R. Patterson Perry, head of the Department of Chem :stry of the Prair:e View Col:ege, is working now 011 a pbn for a commerc:al laboratory for resemch on the part of instructors as we!! as advanced
students. Industrial prob:ems facing farmen, manufac :urers , refineries and o'.he1· agenc:es desiring chemical in:-,1:1110.ticn w:E 1:e rc:l'.e ived and sol\'ed in the laboratory. Practical work in applied chemistry can then
be given Negro youth at a profit to the youth.
'i. here arc still other agencies planned and actually
in operat:on for helping the employment problem -of the
Negro in the field of chemistry.
Some two or three years ago, Negroes interested in
the scientific occupations, organized the "National Techn:cal Association." The membership is over 125 at present. Il'lr. Charles S. Duke of Chicago, architectural and
structural engineer, is president of the association. The
objects of the association, as set forth in its constitution,
are: "the collection and dissemination of information
concerning the opportunities of Negroes in the technical
and engineering fields; the aid and encouragement of the
Negro youth in preparation for these fields; the advancement of science and engineering in all of their
(Continued on page 8)
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branches; ihc promotion of the interest of the profession among i.i1e darker races and the breaking down of
baniers in the profession due to race prejudice."
As stated previously, there is no field which may
be so producti ve as that of chemistry. The increased
importance of scientific investigation as a means of solving industrial, ci vic, med :cal problems is making chemistry more and more lucrative as a field of occupation
for the fertile mind whether it be incased in black or
white body.
The constructive work ·of such agencies, as have
been mentioned, in enhancing chances of Negroes being
emp,oyed in che.,1ica1 laboratories thruout the country,
make8 for the t!evelopment of greater and greater Negro ci,emi 3t £. \, hy not a b lack Louis Pa ~teur? ·<>r Roger
Ad an. s ·: o,· Ju!.ns SLcglie~z 1n the years ahead?

The two snug homes for men teachers and employes of the college, "Bellaire" and "Hermitage," held
their formal •opening November 22. The residents of
the apartments were hosts to the campus at an informal
"At Home."
The hosts received their guests at the door and conducted them through the tastefully appointed rooms.
Refreshments were ser ved and hospitable entertainments were engaged in at both apartments. Miss E . H.
Randals was hostess at "Bellaire" and Miss M. E. Saurez was hostess at the "Hermitage."

DEAN J. 'f. r-'OX

By Prof. T. H. Brittain, Instructor

he cal.,;net, ;n administrative session, Principal W .
R. i.l::,1:,s j,j; ·;;s,di:1g, 1;aused lvlonday morning, N ovember 28 and took cogrnzance of the death of Prof. J . T.
F<;x, dean of Houston Junior College, which· 'Dccured in
Houst:m, Texas, Satmday, November 26.
A fiornl offer;ng was sent to be placed on his bier
and Professors J. J. Abernethy, C. H. Waller, G. W.
Buchanan, a nd T. H. Brittain were appointed as representatives 'Ot the coilege to attend the obsequies at
Houston, 1'.ovember 29 .
On behalf of the faculty the condolence committee
submitted the foilowing resolutions:
Resolutions
On !•:o;·cmber 26, 1932, Prof. J. T. Fox, dean of
Colored Junior College of Houston answered the sumi:: : ;1 ,.7hi:h con: c~, ·to a'.l mankind to take his rightful
p;ace ,n the Celestial Realm where the souls of just
p:c1·s-.rns arc made perfect. Prof. Fox had during his
ll:.'." etirne a w :<lc experience in the field of education, havin g tac1 g i1t in the public and extension schools in diffe1ent slates, as well as colleges and junior colleges,
l;L~1ce he was we'.l qualified b till an important position
in our p.-c:,enc educational system. And
\\ I-II~R:E: AS , In the pa:;sing of this excellent character we n.;alize that state ::nd community have !'Ost an
h :morablc citizen, the church an active member, the famLy a devoted husband, and the field of education one
whose serv:ces will be missed, Therefore, \Ve, the Facu .t y a .id F.mployeeJ of the ~'rairie View State College,
in bov: ing- cm· h eads in hum :;le submission . to Him who
d .1·ect:; the <lestii:ies of mank'. nd, extend to the sorrowing family and friends our deepest sympathy, Be it
lG.:S OLVED, That a copy of these resolutions be
q>r<:ad 1:r,on the m inutes of the Faculty of the college,
a c-opy be iurnishcd the family, and a copy be furnished
the press for publication.
Respectfully s u;_, mitted,
G. W. Buchanan
E. B. Evans
M. E . Suarez
Faculty Condolence Committee
'1.
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All\1S OR OBJECTIVES OF THE WOOD WORKING
DEPARTM.ENT, PRAIRIE VIEW STATE COLLEGE

E<lucat.ionally, wood work ranks first am'Ong the
manual-arts subjects. It wa:; the first of the industrial
occupatbns to be subjected to educational analysis and
teaching methods, ahd it has served as the basis for the
de velopment of shop activities in all of the manual-arts
subjects. It has IL'.Jre general appeal and a wider range
of contacts than other occupational work in the schools.
The application of wood work is more universal
than that of other industries. Few h ,mseholds are without tools of some sort and t;here are comparatively few
adults but make some shift to use them.
The wood -working courses of the sch-001 should definitely aim to give a practical acquaintance with the
principal wood-working tools which will function in the
later life of the pupil.
Some knowledge of the use •of wood-working tools
s:10u!ct constit ute a part of the educational equipment
of every adult. As a manual-ar-ts subject, wood-work
provide unlimited opportunity for mechanical skill,
combined w:th artistic expre;;si·on.
In attempting to develop any manual-arts subject
the1·e are several essential considerations. First in importance among these are our aims or objectives. "No
part of the making of a course of study is more imp-ortant than a clear statement of aims or objectives. What
a re we trying to accomplish? What results should be
shown in the lives of our pupils?
As major objectives for manual-art:, we may accept, without serious question, general education and
educational guidance . These arc common to all manualal ts sebjects as well as to an school subj ects. When we
deal with th e s eparate manual-arts subjects, we must
l.:2 more specific. Each subject will r eveal objectives
common to other subjects, but each will have those pecuiiariy its own. Our objectives naturally will be of two
kinds, those which have to do with elements of character
and the development of personal and social relationships,
and those that are shown in specific knowledge and
skills.
(To be continued in next issue)

